
MINUTES OF REGULAR MAYOR AND TOWN COUNCIL MEE1ING

FEBRUARY 4 1991

Attendees Mayor Johnson Council Members Chairman Hobbs

Davis Wagner and Nance

Member Absent Council Member Pyatt

Other Attendees Mr Fisher Town Attorney B J Dixon

Town Planning and Zoning Clerk Teresa Merten

Town Planner Approximately 15 citizens public
and 4 reporters Copy of the attendance is

attached

Mr Hobbs called the meeting to order at approximately 8 00 p m and

the first agenda item was then begun

Proclamations

Mr Hobbs read proclamations to Boy Scout Troop 460 and

Pack 734 commending them for their contributions made

Hornick fund signed by Mayor Johnson

to Cub Scout

to the Susan

Mr Hobbs read a proclamation declaring February 2

Appreciation and Support for the Desert Storm Troops
Mayor and Town Council

1991 Day of

signed by the

Mr Hobbs discussed the large turnout and support at the February 2

1991 pep rally held at Watkins Park supporting the Desert Storm

Troops The Scouts led everyone in the pledge Mr Nance read a

letter from Dave Pyatt entitled Open Letter to Armed Service of the

Mount Airy Area This letter was read at the February 2nd pep

rally Mr Pyatt is out of Town on business

Environmental Liability Coverage ReDresentative from LGIT

Larry Bradley Risk Manager for Local Government Insurance Trust

LGIT discussed the Environmental Impairment Liability pool He

gave the history of the program the purpose of the pool and what it

involves Mr Bradley clarified that it is a risk management
program not an insurance program and he addressed how the insurance

pool is handled During the discussion Mr Bradley clarified for the

Council that the Town has to name the tank and location and then

their consultants will check into the details of these tanks Mr

Bradley explained that no company will cover a tank or a site they do

not know about He discussed how the Town can add tanks on to be

covered as they are found but the tanks can be rejected Third

party liability was discussed and Mr Bradley explained how the Town

is only responsible for their own tanks

ADDroval o Minutes

Mr Hobbs asked or approval of the January 1991

Council minutes MOTION Mr Nance moved to accept
prepared Mr Wagner seconded the motion Vote Yea

1 Mr Davis was absent at last month s meeting

Mayor and Town

the minutes as

3 Abstained
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Meetings Held by Mayor and or Council during the Month
None

DEPARTMENT REPORTS

Parks and Recreation

No report due to Mr Pyatt s absence

Planning Zoning
Mr Davis gave the following report
on the agenda items at the January 28

Commission meeting

The following action was taken

1991 Planning Zoning P Z

1 Mount Airy Volunteer Fire Company Proposed site plan for new

building located on North Main Street across from Watersville Road

Sent to the next step with staff and Commission comments

2 Zoning Subdivision Amendments

to the regulations with regard to

consultants and Town engineer

Recommended proposed amendments

review charges by Town employees

3 Zoning Ordinance Amendment Recommended proposed amendment to

Section 8 56L of the Zoning Ordinance relating to the Professional

Offices Special Exception

4 2020 Legislation Report from Teresa Merten

5 Development Plans Status Report status of Town developments

6 Frederick County Planner No report

7 Carroll County Planner Report

8 Zoning Administration Report Monthly building permit report

Water and Waste Water

Mr Hobbs gave the following report Water During the month there

were 8 residential connections one service leak at North Main

Street was repaired station No 2 is in operation Water use for

the month was 9 769 000 gallons of water 336 800 gallon per day
which is a 8 000 gallon day increase from December Mr Hobbs

discussed how in the past they have been required to have two tests a

month for bacteria in the water and have been paying a private lab

25 00 a sample Now the Town we will be required to take 4 5

samples a month It was recommended that the Town use our lab at the

Town wastewater treatment plant Mr Roberson has to take a one day
courSe to enable him to perform the testing Recently Mr Hobbs
was informed that a registered chemist and microbiologist has to be

present to do the testing Mr Hobbs is still waiting word on this
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situation Waste Water No problems during the last 30 days

Streets and Roads

Mr Nance gave the following report Christmas decorations have

been removed and stored and the Christmas tree lights within reach

have been removed The plow on the dump truck cracked and it was

repaired A beacon light was added to the new 4 wheel drive pick up
and the dump body from old green dump truck was removed with

maintenance to the frame The van body was installed Mr Nance

reported on the two snow storms this month totalling 13 inches He

listed the streets where pot holes were repaired and there was

patching done on Rt 144 by railroad tracks west of Town Trees

were trimmed on Village Oaks Court SWM pond and on Rt 27 Broken

sign posts were repaired on Calvary and Main Street and Prospect and

West Road Speed limit on West Ridgeville Road has been raised to 30

m p h

Mr Nance discussed the calls he received questioning how the Town

enforces having people clean their sidewalks Mr Hobbs indicated

that there is no enforcement but the Town has had to call a few

people in the past This item will be put in the Town Ticker Mr

Nance discussed how a resident questioned if the Town could have

employees clean the sidewalk and charge the owner Mr Hobbs

discussed how the Town employees do not have the time

Sanitation

Mr Wagner gave the following report Christmas trees will be

mulched tomorrow There is now a recycling bin for plastics New

steps were put up to the newsprint trailer Recycling Committee is

putting things together for the Spring Clean Up The Recycling
Committee has received a request from the Girl Scouts to do a project
to earn a merit badge A Cub Scout Pack wants to help with a

recycling project in the spring Mount Airy s Recycling Committee

will attend the next Frederick County Recycling Meeting to see what

can be worked out for the Town on Wednesday February 13th at

Winchester Hall and residents are welcome to go The Recycling
Committee will be meet on February 28th The Committee is seeking
volunteers and ideas for Earth Day in April Mr Wagner encouraged
for the Town Office to use recycled paper Mr Hobbs discussed how

the office is using recycled copy paper but can t find recycled
computer paper the office can buy Mayor Johnson discussed the price
comparison that was done for paper and indicated that this will be

kept under advisement

Mayor s ReDort
Mayor Johnson gave the following report
1 The Mayor reported on the February 2 1991

our troops and he discussed how inspirational
Pep Rally to support

the rally was
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2 Mayor Johnson reported on a letter received from a lady who uses

the stairway from the parking lot in Town who reported that the rail

was broken This problem was addressed with the property owners and

has been taken care of A letter of thanks was received from her

3 Mayor Johnson discussed the new form for mailing the water bills

The old cost of mailing the water bill was 1 466 50 compared to the

cost of the new way of mailing the bills of 413 88 which saves

approximately 1 000 00 per billing which is done quarterly A cost

comparison of old billing versus new billing was prepared by Marsha

Zimmerman This cost will increase with increase of postage He

discussed how the automatic readers were not working for the past
quarterly billing but should be for future billings which will

save even more money because the readings can be done quicker Mr

Hobbs indicated how three billings at this rate will pay for the

computer program Costs were also saved by not printing the

newsletter and instead now using the Town Ticker in the Mount Airy
News Information for the next Town Ticker is due by Wednesday

4 Mayor Johnson reported that there has been no response from an

interested high school Junior or Senior to sit on the Parks Board or

the Recycling Committee He discussed how this opportunity has been

advertised in the paper and the local High School principals have

been ask to inform the students A proposed resolution has been

received from Mr Fisher s office and the Mayor would like to have

the resolution in place in case a student expresses interest

Pam Brewer from the Recycling Committee reported that one teen who

is a resident of the Town will be on the Earth Day Committee sub

committee of the Recycling Committee Mayor Johnson suggested
asking her if she would like to sit on the regular Recycling
Committee

5 Mayor Johnson reported on the Teen Center meeting he attended on

January 28 1991 The next meeting will be held on February 11th at

St James Church at 7 00 p m At this time they are exploring the

previous Rite Aid Building in the Mount Airy Shopping Center as a

facility Mayor Johnson asked Mr Fisher if the Town s liability
insurance would cover a teen dance held at the Teen Center Mr

Fisher indicated that the insurer would have to be called and be

asked that the Town be covered for this event and there may be an

extra charge for this type of coverage Mr Hobbs asked if the Town

Charter would allow the Town to sponsor a function of this nature

Mr Fisher felt that this could be done as part of the Town s public
activities Mayor Johnson will look into this and bring the

information back to the Council

6 Mayor Johnson reported that he received a letter from the Town

attorneys pertaining to the Town CPA for assessment purposes for the

upcoming tax year which is 5 8 This is 4 2 under the County s
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10 He asked that each Department start formulating a budget and

getting it to the Mayor as soon as feasible

7 Mayor Johnson received letters of resignation from Town

Committees from the following two individuals Jean Lamana

resigning from her alternate position on the Board of Appeals and

Ann Schliechler resigning from the Recycling Committee The

vacancies will be put in the Town Ticker

8 The Mayor discussed a letter that was received from the

Executive Director of the Mental Health Association of Frederick

County requesting 1 000 in financial support from Mount Airy and

other municipalities surrounding Frederick City Discussion was

held Mr Hobbs felt that if there are funds available in the

contingency fund then the money can be taken from there Mayor
Johnson suggested putting this in the budget for next year The

Mayor will review the contingency budget to see what funds are left

and this information will be brought back to the March Council

meeting

9 Mayor Johnson discussed how he found the old Town Seal and the

date on the seal that the Town was Incorporated is 1894 not 1896

Through some contacts in Annapolis research was done and he reported
that it is officially it is in the archives and in the register that

the Town was incorporated in 1894 Mayor Johnson read some of the

information from the document stating that the act to incorporate the

Town of Mount Airy was approved March 21 1894 Therefore the

ntennial should be held in 1994 not 1996

10 Mayor Johnson asked the Council if the press should be invited

free of charge to the appreciation dinner Delaine discussed past
policy and it was decided that one reporter from each Mt Airy News

Mt Airy Gazette Carroll County Times Carroll County Sun WMFD

and the Frederick Post will be invited free of charge

11 The Mayor reported on the following issues from the Council of

Government meeting he attended in Westminster

a Cardboard facility for recycling is planned to be in operation by
the middle of the summer the Northern Landfill recycling center

is hoped to be operational by the middle of the summer also

Discussion was held how if at all the Northern Landfill will

affect the Town with regard to trash disposal Mayor Johnson

reported that phone books will be taken at Carroll County to be

recycled if the covers are taken off Wendy Peters was told

differently about phone books and will double check the

information
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b The State

wetlands

do in the

is proceeding and mapping is on schedule for non titled

The State will be dictating what the Town will need to

future in this regard

c Mayor Johnson spoke of some of the proposed regulations of the

new Air Quality Control Act that was just passed Emissions

testing area will expand and will encompass Frederick County
There will be once a year emissions testing and they are going
back more years than in the past for vehicles in operation It

is possible that a radar type operation will be set up to

measure the amount of emissions a vehicle puts off and tickets

will be given for cars over the allowed level All machines

with freon gas will be obsolete in two years If you need to

dispose of a refrigerator the freon needs to be disposed of

first In five years or less degreasers used On motors will not

be used anymore They are proposing to mandate car pooling in

areas of congestion It is planned that by late 1991 early 1992

vapor recovery on gas pumps will be mandated

Attorney s Reoort
1 Mr Fisher read Resolution 1991 1 authorizing the Mayor to

appoint a school student to the P rks Board and or one to the

Recycling and Sanitation Commission as a non voting member MOTION

Mr Wagner moved to Adopt Resolution 1991 1 Mr Davis seconded the

motion Yea 3 Nay 1 Mr Nance

2 Mr Fisher read Ordinance 1990 8 pertaining to fence

regulations This Ordinance was introduced at the September 1990

Town Council meeting and needs to go to public hearing The Council

decided that Ordinance 1990 8 will be included at the March 4th

Publ ic Hearing

3 Mr Fisher read Ordinance 1990 10 establishing the

Beautification Commission This Ordinance was introduced at the

October meeting but was never enacted because at that time there were

no individuals interested in being members that were known of

MOTION Mr Davis moved to enact Ordinance 1990 10 Mr Nance

seconded the motion Vote All in favor

4 Mr Fisher read Ordinance 1991 1 and Ordinance 1991 2 the

Subdivision and Zoning amendments which were the subject of the 7 30

public hearing The Ordinances deal with plan review fees and have

been prepared for emergency passage

Mr Hobbs reported that at the public hearing there were no problems
with these Ordinances from the Councilor the audience

Introduction Mr Davis introduced Ordinance 1991 1 as an emergency
Ordinance MOTION Mr Wagner moved to enact Ordinance 1991 1 Mr

Hobbs seconded the motion
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Mr Nance expressed his concern of the Town allowing the developer or

applicant to run up fees and then at their discretion not pay them

Mr Hobbs discussed how billing is now being done monthly so if

there is a problem with payment it can be caught within 30 days
Mr Fisher discussed how the Public Works Agreements will also refer

to the fact that the developer etc is obligated to pay these

charges Mr Nance would like something added to the Ordinances

giving the Town authority to stop work if payment is not received

ADDITION TO THE MOTION Billing will be within 30 days and at

anytime fees are not paid within 60 days of billing all procedures
will cease until the account is paid in full Vote All in favor

Introduction Mr Nance introduced Ordinance

Ordinance with the same amendment as made

MOTION Mr Davis moved to enact Ordinance

Mr Wagner seconded the motion Vote All
will send amended Ordinances 1991 1 and 1991 2

1991 2 as an emergency
to Ordinance 1991 1

1991 2 as amended and

in favor Mr Fisher

for signature

5 Mr Fisher read Resolution 1991 2 which sets the rates for Miss

Utility Mr Nance questioned what was considered a legal time

period Mr Fisher indicated 30 days Mr Hobbs felt it should be

within a reasonable time after the 30 days to authorize a stop work

order if the Miss Utility charges are not paid Mr Nance suggested
45 60 days MOTION Mr Wagner moved to adopt Resolution 1991 2

with the amendment that a stop work order will be authorized if the

Miss Utility charges are not paid within 45 days Mr Nance seconded

the motion Vote All in favor

6 Mr Fisher read Resolution 1991 3 which goes with Ordinance

1991 1 and Ordinance 1991 2 to set forth the hourly rate for Town

employees for review of site plans etc MOTION Mr Nance moved to

adopt Resolution 1991 3 Mr Davis seconded the motion Vote All

in favor

7 Mr Fisher read Ordinance 1991 3 Ordinance 1991 4 and Ordinance
1991 5 which all relate to the subject of tree preservation
Ordinance 1991 3 is the general ordinance which sets for the purpose
and details of the Tree Preservation Ordinance Ordinance 1991 4

and 1991 5 amend the Zoning Regulations and Subdivision Regulations
to include tree preservation requirements Ordinance No 1991 4

Zoning Regulations language was added to spell out the fact that

a property owner can seek a variance from the percentage
requirements Introduction Mr Wagner introduced Ordinances 1991

3 1991 4 and 1991 5 The Tree Preservation Ordinances will be

discussed at the public hearing on March 4 1991

8 Mr Fisher reviewed Ordinance 1991 6 which is an amendment to
the Subdivision Regulations concerning the security for public
improvements It was proposed by the Planning Commission to the
Council last July Mr Fisher reviewed the changes including the
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Planning Commission recommendation of deleting a provision which

would permit the developer to use an executed contract with his

contractor as a type of guarantee to the Town Discussion was held

Mr Hobbs asked what good an executed contract would be in

guaranteeing the Town that the job will be completed Mr Fisher

indicated none Mr Fisher clarified that any release has to be

given by the Town

Mr Fisher discussed Mitchell Best s new proposal for modifying the

standard security provision which the Town has used for subdivisions

Mr Hobbs indicated that they cannot put the Town in jeopardy for

anyone s benefit and the Council discussed risks involved and the

problem for the Town if the Developer would go bankrupt Mr Fisher

discussed Ordinance 1991 6 can be introduced but needs to go to

public hearing Discussion was held with regard to the 10

Introduction Mr Nance introduced Ordinance 1991 6 Public Hearing
will be held on March 4th

9 Mr Fisher read the Library Sr Center PWA which has been

redrafted to restore the provisions dealing with signs and indemnity
after talking with the County Attorney s office The original is on

the Commissioner s desk for execution MOTION Mr Nance moved to

instruct the Mayor to sign the PWA after it is executed by the

County Commissioners and the original is sent to the Town

10 Mr Fisher reported that regarding Jay
they are waiting on a call back from the

Associates as to any additional information

of a performance bond

Associates Westridge
insurance agency for Jay
needed for the issuance

Police ReDort

Mr Hobbs read the Mt Airy Resident Trooper Program 1990 Annual

Report dated January 15 1991

Traffic
Total Citations for

Total Warnings for

Total M V Accidents

689 versus 1989

564 versus 1989

42 versus 1989

71 versus 1989

226 versus 1989

11 versus 1989

1990

1990

1990

770

670

57

Criminal

Arrests

Charges Preferred

Juvenile

90

260

23

1990

1990

1990

Reported Incidents 1990 1 509 versus 1989 1 955

Mr Hobbs opened the floor for Old Business
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OLD BUSINESS

1 Environmental Liability Coveraae

Representative from LGIT gave his presentation earlier in the

meeting The Mayor suggested that the number of tanks the Town has

be accessed and this information be forwarded to LSIT so they can

give the Town an estimate cost for the March meeting There are

also approximately 11 pumping stations that will need to be covered

and a salt pile The Council instructed the Mayor to do as he

suggested and continue with the process of finding out the price of

the coverage without making a commitment

2 Carroll County Librarv Sr Center

Covered in the Attorney s report

3 Covenant Aareement for Public

Mr Hobbs reported that this

1991 6 that was just introduced

Mitchell Best

Work Improvement Village Gate

cannot be done because of Ordinance

Mr Fisher will send a letter to

4 Plannina and Zoning Motion Fire House

Mr Hobbs spoke of the motion made at the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting on January 28th with regard to getting an opinion
from the Town attorney whether or not the fire house plan should go
back to the Board of Appeals due to a change in the plan The Town

Attorney advised that it should not go back to the Board of Appeals
and under the Town regulations it should be ruled on by the Planning
Commission as part of the site plan Discussion was held regarding
what the Planning Commission s motion actually stated Mr Davis

explained how the motion was made after representatives of the Fire

Company had already left the meeting

5 Terms of Office for Beautification Commission Members

Mayor Johnson asked the Council to designate the terms of office

for the Beautification Commission per Ordinance 1990 10 The
terms were casted by lot and read by Mr Fisher Christine

Swanson 3 year term Claire Morton 3 year term Colleen

Bugler 2 year term and Colleen Colvin 3 year term

Mr Hobbs asked if there was any other Old Business to come before

the floor With no response he opened the floor for New Business

NEW BUSINESS

1 Discussion of Public Hearing Plan Review Fees

This was addressed under the attorney s report

2 Fall Festival

Mr Hobbs reported that Ben Sue who is chairing the Fall Festival
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Committee for 1991 would like to have the Festival for two days
instead of one and have the parade on Sunday afternoon Mr

Hobbs and Mr Nance expressed their concerns of closing the

streets for two days Mr Hobbs discussed the many complaints he

received about the streets being closed for one day last year A

complaint was received that an older person could not get to the

doctor or Drug Store by the railroad tracks Pam Brewer

suggested reserving parking for citizens Mr Hobbs spoke of the

problem of someone patrolling those spaces to keep them open for

citizens to use Concerns were expressed regarding vendors

blocking sidewalks Mrs Darneal felt that the crowds will be

more disbursed over a two day period then in the past Mr Gue

indicated that they will try to get the booths set up so they will

not block the sidewalks MOTION Mr Nance moved to give
permission for the Fall Festival to be held for two days but to

only have the street closed for one day and for the other day
there is to be no parking on the street The day for the street

to be closed will be decided by the Fall Festival Committee

A citizen questioned if

little while for the

discussed why he did not

felt that a few people
others

the streets could be closed

parade on the second day
feel this was a good idea

could be inconvienced for the

for just a

Mr Nance

Mr Davis

pleasure of

Second to Motion Mr Wagner seconded the motion Vote Yea

3 Nay 1 Mr Davis Mr Sue had asked if the Fall Festival

correspondence could come to the Town Hall Mr Hobbs felt that

this should be decided by the Mayor Office Staff

3 MML ReDresentative
The Mayor discussed how there is a movement by MML to hire a

liaison to be between the State and the Towns in the County The

cost will be approximately 15 000 a year for wages plus expenses

which will cost Mt Airy between 4 000 and 5 000 and means a

cost of 75 to 1 00 per resident Mr Hobbs expressed his

concerns if the Town can be assured that this person will not

give his her interpretation of the State issues Mayor Johnson

discussed how this person would only be lobbying for Carroll

County Mr Hobbs indicated that until he could be assured that

this person would not have a biased opinion then he would not be

in favor of spending 4 000 5 000 for this individual and he

felt that one person could not represent eight Towns Mr Hobbs

feels the Town s interpretation comes from our Mayor who attends

the MML meetings Mayor Johnson discussed how the liaison would

be from a nearby municipality Mr Wagner expressed his concern

that if this would work out for Carroll County then Frederick

County would want a liaison The Mayor indicated that the County
has mixed feelings on this issue The Council expressed their

concern of the expense of a liaison with the economy the way it
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is at this time Mr Hobbs is opposed
Mr Nance moved to instruct the Mayor
Council is not in favor of the liaison
motion Vote All in favor

to the liaison MOTION
to inform the MML that the

Mr Wagner seconded the

4 2020 Legisla ion
Ms Merten Town Planner gave a report on the 2020 Legislation

Maryland Growth and Protection Act of 1991 She gave history of
the legislation and discussed what it addresses Ms Merten
discussed Land Use Categories Developed Area Growth Areas
Sensitive Areas and Rural Resource and she addressed
implementation of the proposed legislation Mayor Johnson
summarized from the Council of Government meeting what affect the
2020 legislation would have on the Town Master Plan would be
obsolete Current Zoning would be obsolete density for Mt Airy
would be 3 5 per acre Discussion was held MOTION Mr Nance
moved to have the Mayor write letters to the Government etc that
the Council does not want any part of this legislation Mr Hobbs
added that if this goes through we will be lOOking for new

representatives Mr Wagner seconded the motion Vote All in
favor Ms Merten reported that she was trying to organize a
seminar on the 2020 Legislation but the quest of honor was told he
could not come Ms Merten will try to set up a meeting on this
issue Pam Brewer suggested putting in the Town Ticker where the
public can voice their opinion regarding this proposed legislation

5 Borisky ReQuest
Mr Hobbs read a letter dated November 19 1991 from Mr and Mrs
Borisky requesting to be part of the annexation if the Town does
annex their newly purchased property

Per Mr Borisky s letter of January 18 1991 to Mr Hobbs he is
also requesting a re alignment of boundaries by his property and
the Town of Mount Airy Mr Hobbs explained that Mr Borisky
would like to swap a parcel of his property encompassing 1 344
acres for a hillside adjacent to the side of the eastern boundaryof his property approximately 3 39 acres There would be a

right of way across his property for the water line to tie into
the system when needed The Council will study this proposal for
discussion at the next Council meeting and at that time Mr Hobbs
asked that Mr Fisher also give his recommendation MayorJohnson suggested that all involved parties take a trip to the
Borisky property B J Dixon will set up a date and time

Mr Borisky asked the Council if he can still have the same use of
his property animals as now if the land is annexed into the
Town Mr Hobbs explained that he would be able to have the same
use of his property if annexed
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6 Discussion Annexation of Watershed

The Council decided that this discussion will not be held until a

decision is made on the 2020 Legislation

7 Prestige Cable Reauest
Mr Hobbs reported that he met with Prestige Cable and received a

letter from them dated January 30 1991 requesting a resolution

by the Mt Airy Council that they be allowed to use five of the

fifteen channels reserved for them In the interim as they seek

usage of the five channels they would like to program an

additional channel immediately Prestige cable is requesting use

of the channel reserved for Mount Airy to add a new program

service The letter indicated that the channel will be returned
whenever needed by Mount Airy

Mr Hobbs discussed how the Town is years away from using their

channel and there is nO where near full time on any of the

County channels Mr Hobbs discussed some of the programs they
are proposing for the channels such as the olympic sports

Mayor Johnson indicated that this was addressed a few months ago

by the Carroll County Cable Commission and it was turned down at

that time because there was nothing in writing that the channel

would be returned back to the Town if the Town so requests Mr

Hobbs indicated that it was in the original proposal but it was

not presented that way The Mayor indicated that he did not see

anything in writing regarding the return of the channel in the

original proposal Mr Hobbs discussed how this was requested
about 1 1 2 years ago but it was denied by the Council

Mr Nance expressed his concern of the channels if they are not

open access channels Mr Hobbs indicated that two of the

channels will be no access charges Mr Hobbs indicated that

Prestige will be willing to write an agreement stating that they
have 30 days to vacate upon notice Mr Nance indicated that his

problem with Prestige is that they scramble channels even open

viewing channels off an antenna Discussion was held The Mayor
discussed that the concern of the Cable Commission was that due to

the fact they are not under any guidelines anymore cost can be

raised Rise of cable costs were discussed MOTION Mr Nance

moved to relinquish the channel with the condition that it must be

an open access channel and they must relinquish the channel back

to the Town within 30 days of notice

Mr Fisher felt that if Prestige uses the Town s channel then the

Town should receive the commission from this Discussion was

held The Mayor expressed his concern of the Town setting a

precedent when the County is not in favor of this Mr Nance
discussed the unused channels at this time Second to Motion

Mr Hobbs seconded the motion Vote Yea 3 1 Abstained Mr
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Davis Mr Fisher will draft an agreement to be signed by
Prestige Cable and Mayor Johnson

8 Fax Machine
MOTION Mr Nance moved for the Council to authorize the Mayor to

investigate the purchase of a new fax machine for the Town office

The problems with the current fax machine were discussed Mr
Hobbs indicated that a Panasonic can be purchased for 695 00
The Mayor will explore the cost of a fax machine through MML
Second to Motion Mr Davis seconded the motion Vote All in
favor

9 Miscellaneous

Mayor Johnson reported on a letter he received from Ken Kern from
MAYAA requesting help with the grading on their new ballfield

Mr Hobbs indicated that if it can be worked into the schedule we

will try to help The Mayor will meet with Mr Kern and see what

they need The Mayor discussed the following complaints he has
received with regard to the installation of the new ballfield
Concrete that was dumped on private property run off has created
a problem for several houses on Twin Arch Road trees were pushed
down on private property The Mayor will have Mr Brinson check
into these problems

BILLS

MOTION

motion

Mr Nance moved to pay the bills Mr Davis seconded the
Vote All in favor

Mr Hobbs asked if there was any additional New Business to come

before the Council for the good of the Town There was no

response Mr Hobbs asked for a motion for adjournment MOTION
Mr Nance moved to adjourn the meeting Mr Wagner seconded the
motion Vote All in favor

Mr Hobbs adjourned the meeting at approximately 11 15 p m

Respectfully Submitted

Oliver DaVis

Secretary


